Video Archive of the Evenings of
December 6 and 7, 2014

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised
Video times and locations are approximate

Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Night of December 6th
Time
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM

Location
MLK/Center
MLK/Center
MLK/Center

Description
Police on a static skirmish line with chanting protestors.
Clip of crowd at Center/MLK
Begins with view of large crowd at intersection. Two white males wearing dark blue
sweatshirts with yellow 'Berkeley' logo, one with skateboard, walk south from MLK-Addison
(:14). Man with bicycle tries to light some object in street (:20). Large group in front of PSD
as helicopter orbits overhead (1:10).
Protestor walking his bicycle south on the road
Begins with man with bicycle kneeling on roadway trying to light something on fire (related to
other video). A large group of marchers is about one-half block away.
Man lighting something in the middle of MLK.
Clip downloaded from Revolution News. It shows officers deploying smoke at MLK/Addison.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/A21z4CVxUWU
http://youtu.be/td1jp37em-k
http://youtu.be/HXqcX9dHSX0

6:15 PM
6:15 PM

MLK/Center
MLK-Addison

6:15 PM
6:30 PM

PSB
MLK/Addison

6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison

Smoke deployed and Trader Joe's was looted.
Smoke deployed by police.
Smoke deployed by police.
Smoke deployed by police.
Clip of crowd contacting police at Addison/MLK. Items are thrown at police, some protesters
are pushed by officers, more items are thrown at police, then smoke is deployed. Looters
break windows of Trader Joe's. One man confronts masked looter and a fight ensues.

http://youtu.be/EnROeqKgcdM
http://youtu.be/hteL_BE8_v8
http://youtu.be/ZNtTRWLwP-U
http://youtu.be/VEXA0ts2dzU
http://youtu.be/4DZUhzqC-4Q

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

Skirmish line across MLK on the south side, nearly empty intersection, with large group of
http://youtu.be/eaw97q4k57g
marchers visible at MLK-Center.
Skirmish line across MLK on the south side, nearly empty intersection, with large group of
http://youtu.be/Q7bZOaTo6EA
marchers visible at MLK-Center. Two white males approach wearing dark blue sweatshirts
with yellow "Berkeley" logo on front, one with a skateboard.
Male with bushy hair on MLK south of Addison, in middle of the street trying to light
http://youtu.be/P9IRarqL94Y
something on fire. Two white males, one with skateboard, approach him, then walk south to
main group at MLK-Center.

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

Video times and locations are approximate

http://youtu.be/BI32Zciq1mk
http://youtu.be/u0DBgLZERgw
http://youtu.be/tElrH1fpE4Q
http://youtu.be/NwqF3zhXzik

White male and white female talking to a UC and BPD bicycle officer near NW corner, both http://youtu.be/p2xi_QY1iYg
wearing black-and-white checkered scarves around their necks, but with faces visible. View
of lightly-staffed skirmish line across MLK on north side (:50). Groups of about 30-40
marchers are standing on the NE and NW corners outside the prohibited zone. A moderatelylarge group of people is visible at MLK-Center, south of the officers on the light-staffed south
skirmish line (1:23). White male carrying dark blue sweathshirt and black male wearing dark
blue sweatshirt with "California" logo approach, one with a skateboard (1:25), and both
approach officers as if to pass northbound past them. Officer pushes black male back. Both
males continue to verbally engage officers, while the larger group approaches the skirmish
line northbound (2:12). White male puts on his sweatshirt, which has yellow "California" logo.
Group approaches and moves to east side of street. Confrontation between officer and white
male with bicycle (3:56). Additonal officers arrive at the south skirmish line (4:26). Masked
male wearing red raincoast with hood is visible (4:33). Officers are using batons to push
back anyone who steps forward (4:33), but skirmish line is stationary. Marchers discover
Video begins with officers kneeling in the street, putting on their gas masks. A loose group of http://youtu.be/KrMEInJEKH8
protestors is 80 feet north, near University Ave.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
6:30 PM

Location
MLK/Addison

6:30 PM

MLK/Addison

6:30 PM
6:30 PM

MLK/Addison
MLK/Center

Daliy Haze.com News and Blog video showing smoke deployed at Addison/MLK
http://youtu.be/joDc0YCxHII
Begins with large group of marchers moving north on MLK from Center St., yelling at officers http://youtu.be/qDo_13S1FiQ
on PSB security as they pass.The group stops moving (3:30) and begins to bunch up.
Crowd surrounds officers who are at MLK-Addison from south, east and north. Upset man in
front of Officers (5:33). Sound of object hitting ground (5:50), and voice of someone yelling
"Brick" (5:53). Some of the marchers are moving towards MLK-University (6:14). People
wearing masks are visible (6:34). Another object hits the bicycle barrier (6:36). Officers
ducking, apparently from thrown objects (7:23). At least two objects are visible being thrown
into the air towards officers (7:30). Someone yells "Heads up" (7:36). More sounds of
objects hitting barrier or the ground (7:38). Officer saying, "Collect that. Hold onto that. We
need that as evidence." (8:14). Officers begin to walk north on MLK (8:25). White smoke is
visible at intersection (8:52). Smoke grenade comes from area of protestors (8:58). Ends
with officers standing in smoke area at MLK-Addison.

6:45 PM

1600 block University

Protestors walking west on University Ave. shortly after Radio Shack had been vandalized

6:45 PM
6:45 PM

1652 University Ave.
MLK/University

Provocateurs trash a Radio Shack in Berkeley protest 12 6_converted.wmv
http://youtu.be/E4-m4OP8gzU
Starts with officers walking in a line north on MLK 75-feet south of University. They form a
http://youtu.be/1GUJDkYKxwE
skirmish line across MLK, south side. Eastbound traffic is moving, but westbound is not
moving (blocked by PE further east?) Protestors are on the NW, NE and SE corners.
Officers form skirmish line across University, east side (4:51). Officers move in a double line
to the NW corner of the intersection, Trader Joe's (12:25). Skirmish lines now blocking east,
south and west sides of intersection (13:22). Several officers are forming a partial perimeter
on the University St. side of the gas station. Ends with 2 minutes of black screen and yelling.

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
YouTube Link
Video begins with a large group of officers walking northbound on MLK north of Addison.
http://youtu.be/TgSY9PZvorw
Officer reach University (:59) and form skirmish line across MLK on south side. Video shows
plastic crate in southbound lanes of MLK south of University, from Trader Joe's (2:50).
Traffic flowing eastbound with officers in skirmish line across MLK on south side (3:47).
Officers form line across University east side to prevent marchers from moving from SE
corner to NE corner (4:40).
Starts with skirmish line blocking MLK south side, with officers at Center St. barricade
http://youtu.be/hF2MFIYc5pA
beyond; groups of 2-3 approaching from the south, including (1:45) suspect in blue
sweatshirt and skateboard seen later in Trader Joes vandalism, and second suspect in dark
blue sweatshirt and yellow CAL lettering.
Male lighting something in street (5:45), WM, curly hair, backpack, bicycle. Main group
(10:30) approaches the line from the south. The group breaks through the east side of the
skirmish line and sits down in the eastern side of the intersection. (13:39) Officer holding
camera is hit in arm. Officers ducking to avoid thrown objects (15:49).
Off. Burcham takes off backpack, retrieves munitions canisters, hands them to another
officer (16:22). At least 2 munitions deployed at north side of intersection, at least one
thrown back by marchers. Officers begin to put on gas masks (17:07).
Group has moved north on MLK, skirmish line being reinforced (18:15) and are in the
intersection of MLK-University (18:22). Ends with officers walking north on MLK to
University.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/d1ub4nM1M3g
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Time
6:45 PM

Location
MLK/University

6:45 PM
6:45 PM

MLK/University
MLK/University

6:45 PM

University west from MLK

6:45 PM
6:45 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

University/MLK
University/MLK
University Ave.
University west from San Pablo

7:15 PM
7:15 PM

University/5th
University/5th

7:15 PM

University/5th

7:15 PM

University/5th

7:15 PM

University/5th

7:15 PM
7:15 PM

University/6th
University/6th

7:15 PM
7:15 PM
7:15 PM

University/6th
University/6th
University/6th

7:15 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

unknown
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison

7:30 PM

San Pablo-Delaware St.

7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM

Univeristy/San Pablo
University/Francisco
Hearst/West
San Pablo/Delaware
San Pablo/Delaware
San Pablo/Delaware

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Begins with skirmish line across University, east side, and a small group of marchers on SE
corner.
Officers in a skirmish line
Begins with skirmish line across MLK on south side, and small group of marchers crossing
University SE to NE/NW
Black clad protesters confronted motorists and kicked their cars. Protesters march west on
University Ave. They vandalize Radio Shack and try to break many windows.
Officers move to and secure intersection near Trader Joe's
Officers move to and secure intersection near Trader Joe's
Crowd marches west from 10th St.
Crowd marches west from location, past Wells Fargo.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/W899G4GbHTA

Skirmish line across University Ave. at overpass beginning
CHP skirmish line across University Ave. at overpass beginning. Group of marchers visible
at University-6th St.
CHP skirmish line across University Ave. at overpass beginning. Group of marchers visible
at University-6th St.
Officers on the south side of University-5th St. with BPD white rental vans and marked
vehicles. Looking south on 5th St. for marchers.
Starts with BPD officers securing the intersection of University & 5th St. (possibly southside),
with sounds of helicoper orbiting overhead. Ends with camera pointed down (4:14).

http://youtu.be/-hCGlG2MzUw
http://youtu.be/3NrJ3epue9s

Crowd is at 6th St. and does ont go west. Tries to go south, but turns back around.
Starts with CHP and BPD officer skirmish line across University at 5th St., sounds of orbiting
helicopter overhead. Marchers occupying intersection (3:30). Ends with BPD officers
securing 5th St., possibly south side (7:30).
People screaming, man appears to be throwing something at officers
People screaming
Begins with marchers walking standing in intersection, with helicopter overhead. Some
masked marchers are visible (2:43). Marchers visible with mask and cloth wrapped around
his hands (4:30). Marchers begin walking east from intersection (4:35).

http://youtu.be/42hSe_VuwqI
http://youtu.be/b73eOfzicMw

accidental video
View from behind barricades on the west side of the street.
View from northwest corner of the intersection.
View from NW corner towards University. Group of marchers visible in distance near SE
corner, two bike officers just north on MLK 30 feet north of Addison. Marchers are moving in
the street eastbound on University (2:11).
View from 75 feet west of the intersection, with a large group of marchers visible in
intersection. A group of officers is walking westbound towards the marchers (:43)
Crowd marches west to San Pablo. Then moves north.
Crowd meets skirmish line of officers.
Group of police are getting ready for deployment.
Begins with view of 20-25 marchers on east sidewalk near Berkeley Auto Body
Officers are getting lined up mid-block on San Pablo Ave.
Begins with skirmish line across San Pablo, facing north, with white rental van parked in
northbound lanes.

http://youtu.be/zCkP20dtcOA
http://youtu.be/cPcnJwtszQs
http://youtu.be/VFKIn7jU3gQ
http://youtu.be/-PJ0BfgOQ1s

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/nSMTWrwuW8w
http://youtu.be/fgNrmqjK3TM
http://youtu.be/J_0Jz_1DeBI
http://youtu.be/jnz3orN2VQk
http://youtu.be/KR-d1Xn6vVk
http://youtu.be/D2bNMGf0xNU
http://youtu.be/WDEYNEjazhc

http://youtu.be/UuIE6UIqoLI
http://youtu.be/eWEb6fYGWg0
http://youtu.be/47_-9aIPTPQ

http://youtu.be/OjNYLmF41WA
http://youtu.be/EvJjrBoOUV4
http://youtu.be/e3iiTQYGURs

http://youtu.be/LaIBns5BBrk
http://youtu.be/GFhTObyo9Mo
http://youtu.be/pCn9T8wRkeI
http://youtu.be/97cEpKT_ADY
http://youtu.be/TvVz863rUUo
http://youtu.be/JBdv3nRnqNk
http://youtu.be/Lc7f3HKKY3w
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Time
7:45 PM

Location
San Pablo/Delaware

7:45 PM

San Pablo/Delaware

7:45 PM

San Pablo/Francisco

7:45 PM
8:00 PM

West St.
University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/Acton

8:00 PM

University/West

8:00 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

West St.
2441 Bancroft Way
2455 Bancroft Way

9:15 PM
9:15 PM

2455 Bancroft Way
2455 Bancroft Way

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Begins with small group (20) of marchers standing on sidewalk corners with police officers.
About 30-40 marchers loosely spread out along east sidewalk south of Delaware, standing
and watching police.
Small (30-40) group of marchers standing on sidewalk corners; traffic moving by. Sound of
sirens from approaching police vehicles (1:16).
Starts with BPD skirmish line across San Pablo on the south side, with marchers facing
officers, helicopter overhead. Marchers leave their position and walk southbound away from
officers (1:05). A large group of marchers is at San Pablo and Delaware St. (1:45). Ends with
officers still on skirmish line, marchers one block away.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/--GtTuIdS_Q

Police move in a group
Skirmish line of officers in the street west of Copy World begins walking eastbound, with few
marchers visible.
Begins with skirmish line of officers in the street at about Copy World walking eastbound
towards marchers who are walking southbound Acton St. into intersection, and also from
Ledger's lot into University Ave. Officers stop at about Copy World. Black male, white female
approach and say person is having seizure in the parking lot, "No kidding" Officer tells them,
"We have an ambulance going." (1:03) Officers turn back man walking westbound on the
north sidewalk with dog.
Skirmish line of officers on Unversity west of Acton St., at about Copy World. Large group of
marchers in intersection. Older white male on bicycle approaches line on north sidewalk to
say he is going home, is turned back by officers (2:00).
Begins with officers at NW corner University-Acton forming skirmish line, moving marchers
off of Acton St. north of University.
Begins with view of skirmish line across Acton St. both north and south. Masked marchers
are visible (1:12). Marchers blocking westbound traffic.
Begins with Lt. giving dispersal order, skirmish line across University Ave. on west side,
across both sides of Acton St., and in northeast business lot. Lt. repeats dispersal order
(1:00). Moderately large group of protestors east of the intersection in street, not moving
after order given.
Starts with BPD officers on skirmish line across West St. greenway path, with marchers one
block north walking south, and then east on Berkeley Way. Male with bushy hair bends
down at West-Berkeley Way and attempts to light something on pavement (1:14). Group of
officers also walk east on Berkeley Way after marchers (2:10), followed by another 15-18
group of marchers. Ends with officers still on skirmish line.

http://youtu.be/5lZ2P24qfx0
http://youtu.be/c22WkVT7nRg

Begins with view of marchers walking eastbound on the south sidewalk.
Begins with view of marchers on the south sidewalk, and police skirmish line at 2455
preventing them from moving eastbound. People are walking westbound on the sidewalk
through the line of officers, and out of the prohibited zone. Dispersal order being given.

http://youtu.be/XcCdhtX73g0
http://youtu.be/dRd5EqPaBNk

http://youtu.be/nJfzFoBEsKY

http://youtu.be/GaXOr-GhOPM

http://youtu.be/1Het07PkcRI
http://youtu.be/H5o_zwrX37w
http://youtu.be/n-zCzsgx7mE

http://youtu.be/1o_LoOt2LeQ

http://youtu.be/Ocg6Ve5RNtw
http://youtu.be/IS50gho3NDU
http://youtu.be/MDPTiB_3M74

Short video of officers in skirmish line
http://youtu.be/te2mkF-Weh0
View of police skirmish line across Bancroft and the south sidewalk, large group of marchers http://youtu.be/GwKd_EssJ1k
west of the skirmish line, chanting.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised
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Time
9:15 PM

Location
2455 Bancroft Way

Description
View of police skirmish line across Bancroft and the south sidewalk. Masked marchers
visible (:36). People continue to move westbound on the south sidewalk, out of the
prohibited area. A loudspeaker dispersal order is audible (1:30). Marchers are verbally
engaging officers on the line. Officer says he sees person on a nearby roof (2:51). Severe
feedback in the background from loudspeaker giving dispersal order (5:29).

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/Mvwu2QyNT8E

9:15 PM

2455 Bancroft Way

9:45 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph

View of police skirmish line across Bancroft and the south sidewalk. Loud feedback in the
http://youtu.be/s8qeTqdT6Zg
background from loudspeaker giving dispersal order.
Large group of marchers walking eastbound on Bancroft from about Dana St. approaching http://youtu.be/dcYSBktVOOg
Telegraph, as officers move to form skirmish line across Bancroft, west side. Marchers
arrive at skirmish line (2:50) and verbally engage officers. Dispersal given by LT (4:00). 2-3
marchers walk closer to officers at the south end of the skirmish line against the building,
and officers push them back (5:00), and move forward into crowd. One officer returns to
skirmish line with one marcher, they fall to the ground in intersection (5:27). Officer begins
making dispersal order via loudspeaker (5:40). Officers widen out skirmish line to include the
north side at UC campus (6:50). Additional officers arrive on the skirmish line (8:15).
Dispersal order given by loudspeaker (8:44).

9:45 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph

9:45 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph

9:45 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph

9:45 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph

9:45 PM

Begins with view of the middle of the intersection held by officers, but sidewalks and
perimeter occupied by large group of people. A tight skirmish line is across Bancroft on the
west side.
Begins with view of a large group of marchers surrounding officers in the middle of the
intersection. A dispersal order is given by loudspeaker (1:15). A dispersal order is audible by
loudspeaker (2:10).
View of the intersection with large group of officers in the middle, marchers surrounding on
four sides. No movement by either group.
View of the intersection with large group of officers in the middle, marchers surrounding on
four sides. No movement by either group. Dispersal order given by loudspeaker.

http://youtu.be/nrPlY50HzEc

Bancroft/Telegraph

View of the intersection with large group of officers in the middle, marchers surrounding on
four sides. No movement by either group. Dispersal order given by loudspeaker.

http://youtu.be/auoPeqqcaDM

9:45 PM
10:00 PM
10:00 PM
10:00 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph
Bancroft/Telegraph
Bancroft/Telegraph
Durant-Bowditch

http://youtu.be/EPvD4--tnWc
http://youtu.be/NzNTTHiDrGw
http://youtu.be/MRTyyzhBKog
http://youtu.be/d1N6eQHzodg

10:00 PM

Durant-Bowditch

10:00 PM

Durant-Bowditch

Group of protestors on Telegraph Ave.
Police went into the crowd to make an arrest
Police and protestors at the intersection. The crowd is chanting "let them go."
Begins with officers walking westbound in Durant St. in skirmish line formation. Officers
says, "Hold the line." (:20).
Begins with officers walking westbound Durant St. west of Bowditch, directing citizens to
"move back" and "move" towards Telegraph Ave. Officers saying, "Hold the line." (:10) A few
people are visible in the street west of the officers, and a larger number of people are on the
sidewalks west of the officers. Marchers standing in apartment house entrances are moving
westbound. "Dress right" from officer (:41).
Begins with officers walking westbound on Durant at about 2534, ordering marchers to
"move." Helicopter overhead. A few people are in the street, more people are on the
sidewalks.

Video times and locations are approximate

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/RdHlev-QenA

http://youtu.be/s2xCs41f0Oc
http://youtu.be/gmdcHtmk4fs

http://youtu.be/UN248HMJ-6E

http://youtu.be/z08k6rMgQPg
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Time
10:15 PM

Location
2520 Durant

10:15 PM
10:15 PM

2520 Durant
2520 Durant

10:15 PM

2520 Durant

10:15 PM
10:15 PM

Bancroft/Telegraph
Bancroft/Telegraph

10:15 PM
10:15 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant

10:15 PM
10:15 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant

10:15 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:15 PM
10:15 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph-Durant

10:15 PM

Telegraph-Durant

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
View of officers in front of Beau Sky Hotel, with groups of people in the street and on the
sidewalks. Larger group of people visible in distance at Durant & Bowditch.
short, choppy video
View westbound showing white police rental vans on Durant east of Telegraph, surrounded
by marchers. A large group is in the intersection of Durant & Telegraph. An officer says,
"Keep your group moving." (:13)
Begins with officers walking westbound in Durant St. from 2520, approaching a few people
in the street and on the sidewalks. A large group of people is visible in the intersection of
Durant & Telegraph. Very loud feedback is audible from a loudspeaker giving a dispersal
order. Marchers are walking westbound around the parked white police rental vans (:29).
Officers turns to face a large group east of them, and tell them to "go that way," pointing
eastbound (1:01).
Video featuring police in skirmish line making an arrest of a woman.
Begins with large group of officers walking southbound on Telegraph about 100 feet south of
Bancroft. About 50 feet south of them is a large group of marchers walking southbound on
Telegraph. The marchers stop because of a skirmish line across Telegraph on the north side
of Durant. The southbound officers form a loose skirmish line 75 feet north of Durant (:44).
The marchers in the middle group on the west sidewalk (:53). A dispersal order is given by
loudspeaker (1:01). Officers on the Durant skirmish line allow marchers to leave southbound
from the west sidewalk (1:06), and the north skirmish line walks south. A dispersal order is
given by loudspeaker (1:19). The entire group of officers move south into the intersection
(1:42). A light-colored object is thrown from the crowd south of the officers (1:59).

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/iShhxZdHRFk

Tear gas is deployed into the crowd of protestors
Begins with officers occupying the intersection, with marchers east, south and west of them.
A dispersal order is given by loudspeaker (1:50).
Static skirmish line
Starts with overall view of many officers in the street, forming a skirmish line across
Telegraph Ave. on the north side (:48). Marchers are out of view beyond the group of
officers. 5 sec. sounds of glass bottle breaking and screaming of "heads up." Dispersal
order given. 35 seconds, police van damage begins. Ends with "gas gas gas."

http://youtu.be/DEyoKqZv_n8
http://youtu.be/BPvyxgHAPAE

http://youtu.be/USXsvITU0CE
http://youtu.be/wZqDsYxzeiw

http://youtu.be/4wMA9uCpTuQ

http://youtu.be/aVLlpfqhlBM
http://youtu.be/fkC_uqCWssE

http://youtu.be/h_P4HiBcDJY
http://youtu.be/TeuvED2bCGY

Starts with officers forming skirmish line across Telegraph Ave. on the north side, and police http://youtu.be/DJmzSxK90C0
officer giving dispersal order. Officers begin to put on gas masks (1:19). Marchers are out of
view beyond the group of officers. Donning of gas masks. Dispersal order given (1:00).
Dispersal order given (1:30).
Starts and ends with officers on skirmish line (:43).
http://youtu.be/cy_AVg40oBY
Begins with officer giving dispersal order over loudspeaker. View of large crowd in the street http://youtu.be/8jWNAt7HzBo
east of the intersection (:37). View of damaged white police rental vans (:50). View of very
large crowd in the intersection, from east of the intersection (1:12). Officers on Durant 60
feet east of intersection have marchers both east and west of them.
View of intersection with a large number of officers on the west side, and a large number of http://youtu.be/btvniuagRrk
officers moving from the north onto Durant St. There is a large group of marchers on Durant
St. east of the intersection (:34), facing a few officers in the street, including what appears to
be a BPD bicycle officers with bike.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised
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Time
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM

Location
Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph/Durant

10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant

10:18 PM
10:18 PM
10:18 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph-Durant

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

2367 Telegraph

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Clouds of tear gas are seen. More chemical agent is deployed.
Clouds of tear gas are seen. More chemical agent is deployed.
Starts with joint skirmish line moving south on Telegraph from Durant, officer giving
dispersal order. Muzzle-blast tear gas deployed, 3 times (:24). canister tear gas deployed
(:32). canister tear gas deployed (1:02). Tear gas canister thrown back, over the heads of
officers (1:14). canister tear deployed (1:18). Dispersal orders continue. View of BPD white
rental vans parked on Durant east of Telegraph with spray paint damage (1:48). Police move
southbound from Channing (2:20). Ends showing two officers walking northbound on
Telegraph holding shiny, metallic object.
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Police move forward towards a crowd. It is filmed from elevation.
Police move forward towards a crowd and deploy tear gas. It is filmed from elevation.
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Video filmed from inside UC Berkeley dormitory. Some footage looks out at
Telegraph/Durant
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
Police skirmish line approaches protestors and uses tear gas as they advance
View of the large crowd of marchers in the street east of the intersection, facing a 5-6
officers in the street west of them. A concussion is heard (:27), and another (:44). A
dispersal order is being given by loudspeaker (1:02).
View of moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidwalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
View of moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidewalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
View of moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidewalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
View of a moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidwalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
View of a moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidwalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
View of a moderately-large group of people in the street and on the sidwalk, blocked by a
police skirmish line facing north.
Begins with view of Telegraph north of Haste St., with 10 officers on skirmish line across
south; marchers not present (1:39).50-80 in 24's crowd. Fire in garbage can on Telegraph n
of Haste. No protestor contact.
Begins with view of officers on sidewalk in front of Papy's, white BPD rental vans arriving
from the north.
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
large group of marchers facing them on the north. Police vehicles arriving from the west on
Durant (1:01).
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
large group of marchers facing them on the north. View southbound on Telegaph show
police skirmish line across Telegraph at about Channing Way. (1:22)

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/ROglaIZ25sk
http://youtu.be/Y6vL-mq4hJA
http://youtu.be/6Y8xLHtWUpE

http://youtu.be/UxIyV4hFTfA
http://youtu.be/lk7ZS9Otaho
http://youtu.be/0h1YLIF7rWw
http://youtu.be/uGaXf8kG6b0
http://youtu.be/g8ZGGGv4sTI
http://youtu.be/QoCcKd1MhuI
http://youtu.be/5Sd_C11CD_g
http://youtu.be/tC0Q-xYJfT0
http://youtu.be/VyG1S8wakMU
http://youtu.be/H5auTo5E3mY
http://youtu.be/3E5Lyx4KKwc

http://youtu.be/ypbJv-QFI5I
http://youtu.be/nGPSbS3TNlQ
http://youtu.be/nutl8T2hzxM
http://youtu.be/NGwqyhlYAeI
http://youtu.be/orQSZBNp8RU
http://youtu.be/HE2rn-VCOU0
http://youtu.be/yXjNmczdu9I

http://youtu.be/nAI_g_9hlsE
http://youtu.be/0hlyw51FhAM

http://youtu.be/usxZzN8_25s
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
10:30 PM

Location
Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM
10:30 PM
10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/Durant

10:30 PM

Telegraph/S. of Durant

10:45 PM

Telegraph-Channing

10:45 PM

Telegraph-Channing

10:45 PM

Telegraph-Channing

11:40 PM

Telegraph/Channing

11:45 PM

2529 Telegraph

11:45 PM
11:45 PM

Description
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
moderately large group of marchers facing them on the north.
Officers at Telegraph s of Durant. Facing north.
Short video. No content.
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
moderately-large group of marchers facing them on the north. Officers in second row put on
their gas masks (:20).
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
moderately-large group of marchers facing them on the north. Marchers are chanting.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/UH6QUSGDKAU

Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across Telegraph at about Papy's facing north, with
small group (30) of marchers facing them on the north.
Begins with view of BPD skirmish line across south sidewalk of Durant just east of Telegraph
facing east, with small group (35) of marchers facing them on the north. One man is talking
to the officers.
Video walks south on Telegraph past Alameda PD cars; damage to driver's window and
busted windows (52 sec) Vandalism to vehicles. Upturned trash can. FTP and broken
windows on cars of Alameda/Pleasanton PD. Radio broadcast of a PC459 in the 2500
block of Channing.
View of CHP skirmish line across Channing St. west side, with a moderately-large group of
marchers west of them. A skirmish line on the south side is keeping people to the south
(:46). A moderately-large group of people are east of the intersection, kept out by a smaller
number of officers in the middle of the intersection. A masked marcher is visible (2:25).

http://youtu.be/FK2fr1bAMTM

http://youtu.be/ewFrrJZ5ivo
http://youtu.be/MQj9MvxMnjQ
http://youtu.be/cwKc4dv2cTM

http://youtu.be/DpnRNpzQH84

http://youtu.be/tWVAc26kiro

http://youtu.be/kdlhpBo-H7Y

http://youtu.be/siODLqljxoE

View of the intersection with marchers being kept out by skirmish lines on the south. A loud http://youtu.be/815zBfVV2Xw
speaker voice says, "For the group at Channing and Telegraph, you need to move south on
Telegraph."
View of the intersection, with a large group of marchers south of the police skirmish line
http://youtu.be/C1BsnxBa8A8
Police move in a skirmish line while confronted with a crowd. This is the second group
moved south on Telegraph.
Begins with CHP and other officers moving marchers southbound on the east sidewalk,
marchers slowly moving southbound. Voice on loud speaker giving a unlawful assembly
dispersal order (:34). White male lying on the sidewalk (:37) as officers pass by. Flash
photos are taken in the darknessMarchers and police (1:37). Marchers and police reach
Telegraph & Blake St. (2:00). Dispersal order given again using loudspeaker (2:02 and
2:42). Ends with marchers stopped at Telegraph & Blake St.

http://youtu.be/594NgFniDkI

Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph-Blake

Police move in a skirmish line while confronted with a crowd.
Begins with marchers chanting in the intersection with officers north of them.

http://youtu.be/xyLrTqtnW9Y
http://youtu.be/SKOZEsW4QMA

11:45 PM

Telegraph-Blake

http://youtu.be/ySeM46V9hTA

11:45 PM
11:45 PM

Telegraph-Blake
Telegraph-Blake

Begins with amplified dispersal order, and large group of marchers in the intersection.
"Leave the area southbound on Telegraph. Do it now." Marchers begin chanting.
Begins with Lt. giving amplified dispersal order.
Begins with Lt. finishing dispersal order. "Leave the area on Telegraph towards Oakland.
Do it now." Officer skirmish line moves south, engaging marchers (:15).

Video times and locations are approximate

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/oR6e45_bV3k

http://youtu.be/IcGpYa64qko
http://youtu.be/eOnup7_hFz4
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
11:45 PM
11:45 PM

Location
Telegraph-Blake
various

12:30 AM

Telegraph/Parker

unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
unk
various

Telegraph/Carleton
Telegraph/Parker
Telegraph/Parker
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
various

various
various
various

various
various
various

various
various
various
various
various

various
various
various
various
various

various

various

news
news

news
news

news
news
news
news
news
news
news
news
news
news

news
news
various
various
various
various
various
news
news
news

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Accidental short video
Police move in a skirmish line while confronted with a crowd. This is the second group
moved south on Telegraph.
Compilation of videos from Telegraph Ave. Chanting of "let him go." Includes deployment
of chemical agents.
Police move in a skirmish line while confronted with a crowd.
Video showing the use of tear gas. It is filmed from an apartment window.
Video showing the use of tear gas. It is filmed from an apartment window.
Bottle breaking in background. Accidental video.
Accidental short video
short, choppy video
short, choppy video
short, choppy video
short, choppy video
accidental
accidental
short, choppy video
accidental
accidental
Compilation video. Officers make an arrest at Bancroft/Telegraph and later deploy tear gas
at Telegraph/Durant
Compilation of video from Telegraph Ave.
Compilation of video from Telegraph Ave.
Various clips compiled by Erick Rodriguez. Some show events in Berkeley, others show
other police action.
Various clips showing events in Berkeley on 12-06 to 12-07-14
Various clips showing events in Berkeley on 12-06 to 12-07-14
Various clips showing events in Berkeley on 12-06 to 12-07-14
Compilation of video from Telegraph Ave.
Various clips showing events in Berkeley on 12-06 to 12-07-14. Includes estimated times of
the clips.
Wal Street Journal Live video of various clips of incidents at Telegraph and
Durant/Channing as well as events from 12-07-14.
Russia Today news clip featuring edited video of certain scenes.
Russia Today news clip featuring edited video of certain scenes. Scenes include
deployment of tear gas at Telegraph/Durant and an arrest at Bancroft/Telegraph.
ABC 7 news report. Showed tear gas deployed and thrown back at police.
Daily News 24 clip showing CNN news story
KRON News report - Stanley Roberts
Wochit/Associate Press news report
Daily Californian video
ABC Good Morning America news report
ABC Good Morning America news report
KTVU 2 news report by Katie Utehs
WTNH 8 news report
WTNH 8 news report

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/Yq-F14r_wpg
http://youtu.be/pmO9b71FAQk
http://youtu.be/iaNyIcCii1w
http://youtu.be/TfWFbDd8tTI
http://youtu.be/2GljyHRbjfs
http://youtu.be/fMDeHSqvA9Q
http://youtu.be/aUJAfusIbO0
http://youtu.be/N9NCo6BvSQY
http://youtu.be/a6zqqmLnkpg
http://youtu.be/YN67k9b1J9E
http://youtu.be/Zfoa_yd5MQo
http://youtu.be/CaTZLM3BKKM
http://youtu.be/G4GnJdbBXe8
http://youtu.be/N2_7PFOfKAs
http://youtu.be/wWRh8tlJNKk
http://youtu.be/y5lWGePsgUQ
http://youtu.be/v0tMTA7dvuQ
http://youtu.be/POlHP7ojG9U
http://youtu.be/DovNYnDsQns
http://youtu.be/Kith_gvK24E
http://youtu.be/9SvLNtp7BLI
http://youtu.be/JS_xM-daeso
http://youtu.be/hmQY4u0NHAw
http://youtu.be/DtyhZQWJZls
http://youtu.be/Sm69b2iu-rc
http://youtu.be/SEr3aupZ2-8
http://youtu.be/WVtn4iaZaWQ
http://youtu.be/cJ73aZ2KlDk
http://youtu.be/2Sn4-evfPjc
http://youtu.be/qtHk76Y96jA
http://youtu.be/ILPU3efegAM
http://youtu.be/_VCpueY-tZ0
http://youtu.be/2uEGVv4RpFg
http://youtu.be/BV93Yf2Fnhs
http://youtu.be/g1NAz9bXJ5Y
http://youtu.be/HPVz0cP15oU
http://youtu.be/TnP4QwXbkaI
http://youtu.be/qUjVlCmcAIg
http://youtu.be/r1Y-v_HcKbk
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
news
news
news
news
news
news
news

Location
news
various
various
various
various
news
news

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
CNN News report downloaded from No More Cocktails.com
CNN News report downloaded from No More Cocktails.com
KRON 4 news report by Mike Pelton. Man admits throwing things at officers.
KRON 4 news report by Mike Pelton. Man admits throwing things at officers.
KRON 4 news report by Mike Pelton. Man admits throwing things at officers.
MSNBC Way Too Early new report
KTVU 2 news report by Allie Rasmus regarding city council meeting. Includes 12-06-14
video.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/tHsNhnpKlrk
http://youtu.be/hmH99rnVrs4
http://youtu.be/EHwomPFR-lk
http://youtu.be/5Y1yPI9oB5k
http://youtu.be/hZIYicuRm0c
http://youtu.be/4qzdhgGECgI
http://youtu.be/ancSL-eji0c
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time

Location

Description

YouTube Link

Night of December 7th
5:39 PM
6:07 PM
6:12 PM
6:13 PM
6:18 PM
6:38 PM
6:39 PM
6:40 PM

Telegraph/Bancroft
Telegraph/Durant
unknown
unknown
Channing/College
Shattuck/Bancroft
Shattuck/Kittredge
Bancroft/Ellsworth

Video of ABC 7 interviewing with a man
protesters marching
protesters marching
protesters marching
protesters marching
protesters marching
Crowd marching north in and around cars in the roadway.
People on the street. Begins with overall view of bicycle barricade diagonal in intersection
(from SE to NW), with a large group of marchers outside and officers inside.

http://youtu.be/H6OPxHyztq0
http://youtu.be/ZyeEwjLfgAo
http://youtu.be/XduyaTm8e1A
http://youtu.be/J6AW3uyZ49M
http://youtu.be/tiuV6E4i7AA
http://youtu.be/D5VWA9jPis0
http://youtu.be/aHt-PNmU068
http://youtu.be/9FNyy5NTRNI

6:49 PM
6:50 PM
6:50 PM
6:50 PM

Shattuck/Allston
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Center

http://youtu.be/1HKkKVxLPJs
http://youtu.be/9dW1yC0kR7w
http://youtu.be/Im0tG37MhWw
http://youtu.be/LTk_5j-vhnM

6:51 PM
6:51 PM

MLK/Addison
MLK/Center

Crowd stops at intersection.
chanting; FTP; police helicopter overhead
crowd dispersed
View of 10-12 people standing on the south side of the PSB barricade, some taking
photos/videos of police. No large group of marchers is visible.
Group of 3 white males standing on the NE corner
View of one white male taking photos/video on the south side of the PSB barricade, on the
west sidewalk. The sound of many voices chanting something is audible at a distance.

6:51 PM
6:52 PM
6:53 PM

Shattuck/Allston
MLK/Addison
MLK/Center

http://youtu.be/Gy8JiP5pYS0
http://youtu.be/zqkCTO3dt2o
http://youtu.be/kBKjJxyMP8c

6:54 PM
6:54 PM
6:55 PM

MLK/Center
MLK/Center
MLK/Center

6:56 PM

MLK/Center

7:04 PM
7:05 PM
7:06 PM
7:07 PM
7:09 PM
7:11 PM
7:11 PM
7:21 PM
7:21 PM
7:21 PM
7:23 PM
7:23 PM
7:33 PM
7:40 PM

MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
MLK/Addison
2180 Milvia
City Hall
City Hall
2180 Milvia
City Hall
Shattuck/Allston
2500 Shattuck

Crowd marches north towards Addison.
White male with bushy beard on NE corner with smartphone taking video
View of 8-10 people on the NE corner, at the PSB barricade, watching police and taking
photos. View of white male, beard, in the middle of MLK at the south barricade, talking to
officer. Single loud voice in the background.
View of 5-6 people on the south side of the PSB barricade, watching police.
View of people watching police
View of 12-15 people on the NE corner, on the south side of the PSB barricade, watching
and photographing police. 10-12 people are visible in the background, walking west on
Center St. to MLK (:20).
View of white female, dark coat cross west-east across MLK on the south side of the PSB
barricade.
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
protesters at police barricades
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
Crowd confronts police at barricades.
protesters on the steps of City Hall
protesters at City Hall
protesters at City Hall
protesters at City Hall
protesters at City Hall
Crowd marches south on Shattuck.
People try and stop a looter at Radio Shack

Video times and locations are approximate

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/c_mstFFEFwY
http://youtu.be/pKt0hDKxbRI

http://youtu.be/h50FPvV5JGE
http://youtu.be/HyfWdrEIs1Y
http://youtu.be/8lYT2ieaIuk

http://youtu.be/P98qJILm2kQ
http://youtu.be/4hQCDdGhcFU
http://youtu.be/CPt17kZHLT0
http://youtu.be/0tdndEdhheY
http://youtu.be/T5REMeaTsZo
http://youtu.be/DPxZYgMtIas
http://youtu.be/6EPsDfMA65s
http://youtu.be/gduXQOFlmqs
http://youtu.be/f7BTrAQFaX4
http://youtu.be/7xFZAMDPTs4
http://youtu.be/sUnQLijKLwU
http://youtu.be/DnoUHhoHryQ
http://youtu.be/poh77wgkX7U
http://youtu.be/HzyrbwVlF0s
http://youtu.be/-mRoBmEVsfk
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
7:40 PM
7:40 PM
7:40 PM
7:41 PM
7:41 PM
7:41 PM

Location
2500 Shattuck
2500 Shattuck
2500 Shattuck
2500 Shattuck
Radio Shack
Shattuck/Dwight

7:41 PM
7:41 PM
7:41 PM
7:41 PM
7:41 PM

Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight

7:41 PM

Shattuck/Dwight

7:42 PM

Shattuck/Dwight

7:42 PM
7:42 PM

Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight

7:42 PM
7:42 PM

Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight

7:42 PM
7:42 PM
7:42 PM

Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Dwight

7:42 PM
7:42 PM
7:42 PM
7:43 PM

Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Haste
unknown
Allston/Bancroft

7:43 PM

Allston/Milvia

7:43 PM
7:43 PM
7:43 PM
7:43 PM

Allston/Milvia
Radio Shack
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Haste

7:43 PM
7:44 PM
7:44 PM

unknown
2050 Haste St.
Radio Shack

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Felony assualt with a hammer
Felony assualt with a hammer
Felony assualt with a hammer
Protesters on the sidewalk
Crowd and damage to the store.
Begins with a view of a white male, 50 years, bandages on his head, sitting on the sidewalk
with his back up against a building wall. Two people are attending him. About 10 feet east is
a loose skirmish line of officers facing east, facing away from the man. (The Radio Shack
assault with a hammer?) The video ends as an increasing number of people approach the
skirmish line across the south sidewalk.
A view of the intersection. Woman describes people as wearing all black and masks.
officers on line
officers on line
officers on line
View of 60-75 people on the west sidewalk of Shattuck north and south of Dwight, standing
and watching officers, who are also on the sidewalk. Traffic is flowing normally on Shattuck,
but is not flowing on Haste.
View of man in middle of Haste at Shattuck taking photos of police, with 30-40 people on the
SW corner standing and watching police.
A view of the southwest corner with 20-30 people citizens milling about beyond a loose line
of officers.
officers on line
A view of the southwest corner with 20-30 people citizens milling about beyond a loose line
of officers.
A view of a white male on the southwest corner beyond the police line
A view of the southwest corner, with views of specific people, including a white male on the
bicycle
officers on line
View of 30-40 people on the NW corner, standing around.
General view of 40-45 people standing on the NW corner, just watching or trying to talk to
officers.
View of 10-12 people on the SW corner just watching officers.
skirmish line of officers
accidental
A short clip from inside the BPD rental van with crowd outside, the sound of 4 impacts on
outside of van, unknown source
A short clip showing white BPD rental vans in street, officers moving to vans, 2 disposable
handcuffs in street
officers verbally engaged with bicyclist
Video of looters and confrontations.
View of 15-20 people on the NW corner watching officers.
Begins with pedetrians southbound on west sidewalk, being directed to cross to east side of
Shattuck.
out of focus
View of skirmish line across Haste St. west of Shattuck, officers facing west
Video of looters and confrontations.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/6oelnbT9ytY
http://youtu.be/Dy8Mr1B2RSg
http://youtu.be/P-Et94jRzqI
http://youtu.be/1SiBbDW7FGU
http://youtu.be/aXzAq4RLUlI
http://youtu.be/loUZVc5yivI

http://youtu.be/f0nuOi3by80
http://youtu.be/mcFl6bha2lY
http://youtu.be/0OCJbLO9wtI
http://youtu.be/aDQDrpoaNOQ
http://youtu.be/JuYwEOtwCc4

http://youtu.be/QVqL_npIFWQ
http://youtu.be/y9D_phtBiRM
http://youtu.be/Dcb9Igr7Nfg
http://youtu.be/bBjZZ30Sy_M
http://youtu.be/XQLVTU770Gk
http://youtu.be/G-TAtW1mJ8A
http://youtu.be/y8XYdVxcSBY
http://youtu.be/h2zHxaAt8h0
http://youtu.be/T6FjInK8dlY
http://youtu.be/nFdnRs3_0rY
http://youtu.be/QSICtyKrgvs
http://youtu.be/hBV5A6Z_Jds
http://youtu.be/qWFTlhur9pM
http://youtu.be/UXlYm2zcvlo
http://youtu.be/k8KzXIUAn2o
http://youtu.be/JH1uFXfzSTM
http://youtu.be/LgG5hppiTgw
http://youtu.be/2E8caHYy4HA
http://youtu.be/vpq0iT_6JZg
http://youtu.be/vHhEHZTQdLw
http://youtu.be/mi0CJ39-4g8
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
7:45 PM

Location
2050 Haste St.

7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:45 PM
7:46 PM
7:47 PM
8:43 PM
8:46 PM
8:47 PM
8:48 PM
8:48 PM
8:51 PM
9:24 PM
9:24 PM
9:56 PM
9:59 PM
10:00 PM
10:00 PM
10:02 PM
10:02 PM
10:02 PM
10:02 PM
10:03 PM
10:04
10:50 PM
10:50 PM
10:51 PM
10:51 PM
10:51 PM
10:54 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM

2500 Shattuck
unknown
unknown
2500 Shattuck
Shattuck/Dwight
Shattuck/Haste
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
unknown
Telegraph/24
Oakland
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/24
Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph/Durant
Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph/Channing
Telegraph/Channing
Wells Fargo
2349 Shattuck
AT&T

11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:09 PM
11:12 PM

AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
AT&T Store
Shattuck/Center

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
A short clip showing officers on skirmish line across Haste, and officers at Shattuck-Haste in
loose formation
Dispute with masked man
short clip
out of focus
People blocking the entrance to a damaged Radio Shack
Man puts out garbage can fire. View of Radio Shack. Officers lined across Shattuck
Officers lined across Shattuck
protesters at Highway 24 off-ramp
protesters at Highway 24 off-ramp
protesters on freeway.
protesters on freeway.
protesters on freeway.
protesters on freeway. CHP response.
CHP cars going up the off-ramp
Police cars going up ramp 24 on Dec 7 Video(Low).flv
protesters marching
protesters marching
protesters destroy CHP cars. Explosive is detonated/thrown by someone in crowd.
Police cars attacked during 2nd night of Berkeley protests 12 7 14_converted.wmv
Destruction of CHP car at Telegraph/24.
Video 1 cruiser (Low).flv
Video 2 cruiser (Low).flv
Video 3 cruiser (Low).flv
Destruction of CHP car at Telegraph/24.
Destruction of CHP car at Telegraph/24.
Trash in the street, attempting to set fire to it.
Protesters march on Telegraph Ave.
Trash in the street, attempting to set fire to it.
Trash in the streets and people are trying to set it on fire
Trash in the streets and people are trying to set it on fire
Aftermath of damage to Wells Fargo.
Very short clip showing 3 white males in front of Pegasus Books
Burglary/Looting/Vandalism to store. Camera person is yelled at "do not film" and "do not
take pictures."
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Surveillance footage at AT&T Store
Multiple fires are lit in the street. Many people wear masks.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/vHtElq0GprI
http://youtu.be/gx5Ftwcge6k
http://youtu.be/ngdds3jpHJM
http://youtu.be/HHeNlzAd3W8
http://youtu.be/3LMtMGUiNR0
http://youtu.be/wMW3dqxMVj4
http://youtu.be/3gKs3blxK3s
http://youtu.be/K3mUF0wpMQw
http://youtu.be/xyCB8TgK3c4
http://youtu.be/lT8486kU4xA
http://youtu.be/ktAq4REHrKA
http://youtu.be/i7UeRrPlX5I
http://youtu.be/pzPDc5P4VHs
http://youtu.be/0QIhukluTF0
http://youtu.be/o-AEwVd00Dg
http://youtu.be/l3XLu3VNwNY
http://youtu.be/ja7FiDKUwAE
http://youtu.be/hv3JG-zwqdk
http://youtu.be/I4hdIrEIRLQ
http://youtu.be/8UmqZH6mHGg
http://youtu.be/fW0yznTVheA
http://youtu.be/uC6U2w7qTtg
http://youtu.be/w_djW0uILbA
http://youtu.be/PuaOc-X-cng
http://youtu.be/rm4uzDp1FhM
http://youtu.be/ccZRso0CVpM
http://youtu.be/Kk80S5WUW9Q
http://youtu.be/wmVEj9tosZ0
http://youtu.be/67P3DV47kKQ
http://youtu.be/vL_6dugj-8Y
http://youtu.be/5cH_jT4B4Yw
http://youtu.be/39MLm07ld1I
https://youtu.be/5x2xomeF_sY
http://youtu.be/poufqk1gvAs
http://youtu.be/k2z-I4HRND8
http://youtu.be/t8xjf99-MCw
http://youtu.be/BPf9d5iFtL4
http://youtu.be/Vzbo4CkX3lc
http://youtu.be/1ZOKdXRu5FM
http://youtu.be/YL3s7MmNHbk
http://youtu.be/seUHSyhRhRU
http://youtu.be/r1yh_b_KPuI
http://youtu.be/S82FUnhmvJE
http://youtu.be/CHkEOcI1R5o
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
11:12 PM
11:13 PM

Location
Shattuck/Center
Shattuck/Addison

11:14 PM
11:14 PM
11:14 PM
11:16 PM
11:16 PM
11:21 PM

Citibank
Shattuck/Center
Shattuck/Center
Shattuck/University
University/Shattuck
Shattuck/Delaware

11:22 PM
11:35 PM
11:35 PM
11:35 PM
11:35 PM
11:40 PM

Shattuck/Berkeley
2180 Milvia
2180 Milvia
2180 Milvia
City Hall
Shattuck/Allston

11:42 PM

Allston/Milvia

11:54 PM

2352 Shattuck

11:54 PM

2352 Shattuck

11:54 PM

Shattuck/Haste

11:54 PM

Shattuck/Haste

11:55 PM
11:55 PM
11:55 PM

Shattuck
Shattuck
Shattuck/Haste

11:56 PM

Shattuck/Haste

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
Burning trash in the street
Multiple fires are lit in the street. Many people wear masks. Road flare is used to start one
fire.
Citibank surveillance footage
Trash in the street, burning.
Trash in the street, burning.
McDonald's is vandalized.
Video of vandalism at McDonald's and other scenes. Video has been redacted.
Very short clip begins with radio traffic "…taking missiles…" and officers forming skirmish
line across Shattuck. Officer instructs, "All the way across."
protesters moving.
Smashing the front door of City Hall
Smashing the front door of City Hall
City hall is damaged by rioters. Police later respond
Smashing the front door of City Hall
Very short clips begins with citizen telling officer something showing NW corner. Officer
says, "We know. We know. Thank you."
Very short clip begins following one officer south to the intersection, with sound of sirens in
the background. View of white BPD rental vans and black unmarked car in the intersection.
There are 10-12 people on the northwest corner, and begin to walking southwest across
street.
Very short clip showing 3-4 people on the sidewalk in front of Staples photographing
officers, ride south on Shattuck on bicycles.
Very short clip showing 5-6 people, some walking and some on bicycles in front of Extreme
Pizza.
View of over 60 pedestrians walking southbound on the west sidewalk, and being directed to
cross eastbound across Shattuck using the north crosswalk.
View eastbound on Haste St. about 125 feet west of Shattuck, with voices of officers telling
a white male bicyclist to "turn around" and go back to intersection of Shattuck. In the
distance there is a group of 20-25 people on the NW corner of Shattuck/Haste. Bicyclist
takes out smartphone to photograph officers, officer's voice says, "Go back, go back.
You've been told twice (:20). Three officers approach bicyclist (:29) and walk him back 8-10
feet, then bicyclist moves eastbound on this own.
Police vehicles driving with emergency equipment
Police vehicles driving with emergency equipment
Clips begins with 3 officers walking eastbound on Haste about 60 feet east of intersection,
with 20-30 people east of them in the street. East of them is a white male bicyclist walking
his bike eastbound. Bicyclist continues walking, officers turn and walk westbound.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/_QkJVCh2u4U
http://youtu.be/j8-B6KfJV14

View eastbound on Haste from about 125 west of Shattuck, with 2-4 officers visible in
foreground, 50-60 people on the sidewalks and in the street at Shattuck, on the west side.

http://youtu.be/MowBl7Odeu8

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/vF4x9sVFn6s
http://youtu.be/ibbQjR9-UG0
http://youtu.be/0Q2XA_05IGM
http://youtu.be/xlxghKSsoPs
http://youtu.be/90CAA5pHkcs
http://youtu.be/QgKSKn_3YMc
http://youtu.be/INIbIdFV9jo
http://youtu.be/y_v5G1-xc2w
http://youtu.be/ChiwVivich0
http://youtu.be/U5ESSXmKk9g
http://youtu.be/Ji-bSlCO5GE
http://youtu.be/F1ME9-xz0zU
http://youtu.be/IGwa50mXPDE

http://youtu.be/62qW6qJrWX8
http://youtu.be/9HnXXr9uIdE
http://youtu.be/-sitaHs6SPw
http://youtu.be/wcJxXVHaV_Q

http://youtu.be/P2e8NnPj3Vk
http://youtu.be/XMFcCfCq8eg
http://youtu.be/H0mAkLbfmwo
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
11:57 PM

Location
Shattuck/Haste

11:58 PM

Shattuck/Haste

12:01 AM
12:01 AM
12:01 AM
12:01 AM

2500 Shattuck
2500 Shattuck
Radio Shack
Shattuck/Haste

12:01 AM

Shattuck/Haste

12:03 AM

2777 Shattuck Ave.

12:03 AM
12:03 AM
12:03 AM
12:03 AM
12:03 AM
12:03 AM

Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Shattuck/Derby

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Derby

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Derby

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Dwight

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Haste

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Stuart

View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound on Shattuck, passing a http://youtu.be/sLbOLIpD_XQ
large debris box with visible flames and smoke. Two black unmarked police cars are visible.

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Stuart

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Stuart

View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound on Shattuck, passing a http://youtu.be/OaNtvB3L5tI
large debris box with visible flames and smoke.
middle of the road; dumpster fire
http://youtu.be/uuT-qEKe28g

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
YouTube Link
Short clip looking southbound on the northbound lanes of Shattuck from about Haste, with a http://youtu.be/YwSRC5tjZWI
view of Shattuck/Dwight. Voice saying, "Skirmish line! Skirmish line!" There is a tall, blue city
recycling bin on its side in the nortbound lanes about 50 feet north of Dwight with light
smoke coming front it. There is a crowd of about 80 in the street at Dwight. There is the
sound of breaking glass at a distance (:12).
A view southbound to the intersection of Dwight/Shattuck. A tall, blue city recycling bin is on http://youtu.be/yUjUz7kKDo4
its side in the northbound lanes with 1-2 foot flames coming from the top. A male on the
bicycle rights the bin. An female officer says, "We have a five ninety-four, Shattuck and
Dwight." On the radio a male officers says, "Copy. We're there." A male officer says, "Guys,
set up a skirmish line corner to corner." There are over 100 people visible at
Dwight/Shattuck, in the street and on the sidewalks. A female officer says, "Dress the line!"
(:40), and "Dress the line left!" (1:00). A white male with two dogs on leashes, and holding a
white cardboard sign uses his feet to extinguish the recycling bin fire (1:12).
Looting of Radio Shack. Videographer is told to not film.
Looting of Radio Shack. Videographer is told to not film.
Vandalism and burglary of Radio Shack.
View southbound on Shattuck showing a large group of 150 visible marchers in the
intersection and on the sidewalks. Sounds of sirens from a distance.
View of 75 people on the SW and NW corners of the intersection, watching officers. Sounds
of sirens from a distance.
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound on Shattuck, passing
Any Mountain business with broken windows.
2014-12-07 RadioShack all cams.avi
2014-12-07 RadioShack cam 1.avi
2014-12-07 RadioShack cam 2.avi
2014-12-07 RadioShack cam 3.avi
Vandalism and burglary.
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound with sirens on Shattuck
in both lanes, with bicyclists in street but no people. A moderately large group of people is
visible in the distance, mostly walking on the east sidewalk.
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound with sirens on Shattuck
in both lanes, with bicyclists in street but no people.
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound with sirens on Shattuck
in both lanes, with a moderately large group of people walking southbound on the east
sidewalk nearing Ward St.
View of white 3 BPD rental vans and 2 marked police cars moving southbound with sirens.
Metal newspaper vending machines in the street.
View of white BPD rental vans parked facing south in the southbound lanes of Shattuck.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/_X1wqOkX2R0
http://youtu.be/pcQ7cy9lflo
http://youtu.be/CXgmh7e6l8A
http://youtu.be/6e94mpnqkZU
http://youtu.be/n2s2Z5mqTxk
http://youtu.be/tpH8sBicsuk
http://youtu.be/cOEWPq4HLZo
http://youtu.be/N2XkDtYYb5g
http://youtu.be/E9EM4oR3-us
http://youtu.be/ZNIlYujb1Sc
http://youtu.be/Q11lPPAX-0E
http://youtu.be/5WbIy1577F0

http://youtu.be/Af9um3PeIVY
http://youtu.be/38Fl6AKfFc8

http://youtu.be/1sqxBpp5hw8
http://youtu.be/iNM4kp0RY-M
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
12:03 AM

Location
Shattuck/Stuart

Description
YouTube Link
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad as it stops to have officer remove shopping http://youtu.be/7S2xCTWwBKk
cart from roadway. Other vans and black unmarked police vehicles are visible ahead.

12:03 AM
12:03 AM

Shattuck/Ward
Shattuck/Ward

View from inside police van.
http://youtu.be/TI6LUkwQej8
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound with sirens on Shattuck. http://youtu.be/DxeN9-te-DU

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Ward

12:03 AM

Shattuck/Ward

View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound with sirens on Shattuck, http://youtu.be/JZ6njp26u5I
with some officers outside of the vans, advancing on a moderately large group of people
walking south on the east sidewalk.
View from inside white BPD rental van of squad moving southbound on Shattuck. Officers
http://youtu.be/SVVyaw-rD_I
are outside of the van. There is smoke coming from a large debris box sitting in the street.

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Derby St.

View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of
people on the sidewalks, several people on bicycles in front of vans going south.

http://youtu.be/dq6ZwE-NIJc

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Oregon

View from inside white BPD rental van southbound on Shattuck, with older white female,
gray hair, walking closely alongside van. View of CVS building with spray paint damage.

http://youtu.be/8NWJthbLmFs

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Oregon

http://youtu.be/aXNzClP12z0

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Parket St.

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Russell St.

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Ward

View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of
people on the sidewalks, and some on bicycles near CVS and Berkeley Bowl. City refuse
container in the street (:53).
View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens, dozens of people on the sidewalks,
sounds of two impacts on the van from unknown source.
View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of
people on the sidewalks, and some on bicycles near.
View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of
people on the sidewalks, several people on bicycles in front of vans going south.

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Ward

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Ward

12:03 AM

Shattuck-Ward

12:05 AM
12:05 AM
12:08 AM
12:08 AM

2500 Shattuck
Shattuck/Parker
Shattuck/Parker
Shattuck/Parker

12:09 AM

Shattuck/Parker

Video times and locations are approximate

http://youtu.be/s5J8t9R6xME
http://youtu.be/0J-Ck6WJV-Q
http://youtu.be/OUbk3UMfAro

View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of http://youtu.be/eqFlXfC_JPo
people on the sidewalks, several people on bicycles in front of vans going south. Officers
pushing debris box from the street to curb space.
View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens southbound on Shattuck, with dozens of http://youtu.be/-yb79pKRbz0
people on the sidewalks, several people on bicycles in front of vans going south. Officers
are outside the vans walking in the street.
View from inside white BPD rental van stopped on Shattuck, with officers on foot confronting http://youtu.be/yH2JVXCwJlo
white male, long hair, beard, green T-shirt over gray shirt, in front of Any Mountain.
video of a bicyclist riding the wrong way on the road.
Officers moving metal racks out of the roadway
Copy_of_20141208_lisa_detmer_police_demos_in_berkeley.wmv
Officers are moving two large metal newspaper racks out of the traffic lanes. A view
southbound shows a small number of people in the street within 3 blocks, and a very large
group further south near Derby.
View from inside a white BPD rental view, looking southbound with 20-30 people scattered
about in the street and on the sidewalks. The sound of sirens in the background.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/9GZZbBzQ8wQ
http://youtu.be/wBzqsKU1Q6g
http://youtu.be/8QMw1pfdJXs
http://youtu.be/8TnVjvBEjCs

http://youtu.be/RVoOrpYVQa4
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
12:11 AM

Location
Shattuck/Adeline

12:28 AM

3000 Telegraph Ave.

12:28 AM

3000 Telegraph Ave.

12:40 AM

Telegraph/65th

12:40 AM
12:40 AM
12:48 AM

Telegraph/65th
Telegraph/65th
6432 Telegraph

12:48 AM

Telegraph/65th

12:48 AM

Telegraph/65th

12:48 AM
12:48 AM
12:48 AM

unknown
unknown
unknown

12:48 AM
12:50 AM
12:50 AM

unknown
6510 Telegraph Ave.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:50 AM

Telegraph/65th St.

12:50 AM
12:50 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:51 AM

Telegraph/65th St.

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
YouTube Link
View of the intersection with 20-30 people scattered in the street, about 100 people in a line http://youtu.be/7a427LZgurE
walking southbound in the southbound lanes of Adeline and in the median strip. A white
BPD rental van with door open, officers gone, another van stopped in traffic lanes, two
unmarked black BPD vehicles stopped in traffic lanes.
View of the Whole Foods parking lot, Telegraph Ave. side, with dozens of people walking
http://youtu.be/hq_zsyO6QWk
westbound on Ashby on the sidewalk. Shows damage to front windows and doors (:54).
View fron the front door of Whole Foods towards Telegraph Ave., with dozens of people
walking southbound. License plate of SUV parked in northeast section of the lot, similar
4KEL966 Calif. Police squads arrived eastbound on Ashby (:48).
Officers on foot walking southbound on Telegraph Ave. Unknown officer engages marcher
on south sidewak of 65th St. 20 feet west of Telegraph, and marcher is on down on
sidewalk. Marcher gets up and moves east. View south on Telegraph with refuse cans and
other materials in the street (2:00), but no visible marchers. Group of about 30 on Jack in the
Box property (2:30).
Officers on foot walking southbound on Telegraph Ave.
Very short clip of white male riding away on skateboard southbound.
View from inside white BPD rental van of 3 white females, #1 in pink sweater standing on
the sidewalk and then walking away.
View from inside white BPD rental van at 10-12 people standing on the Jack in the Box
property.
View of Jack in the Box property, with 10-15 people in parking lot and on sidewalk; 2-3
officers visible on foot.
video of a man standing
View from inside white BPD rental van of 2 white males standing on the sidewalk.
View from inside white BPD rental van with sirens of white male standing in the roadway,
then walking away
View of four people standing on the corner.
close up of people at Jack in the Box
View from inside white BPD rental van, southbound on Telegraph with large group of
marchers walking and bicycling southbound in the street, with siren sounding in the
background. At the rear of the marchers, there are two vehicles moving southbound, both
with 10-12 people sitting on the hood, trunk and roof. An object is thrown about 50 feet south
of the police vehicles and breaks on the pavement. A white male, dark jacket picks up
something from the street and throws it northbound towards the police vehicle. The object
breaks, and there is a brief flame.
Officers on foot moving pedestrians on the west sidewalk to walk southbound, with sirens
sounding in the background. View southbound on Telegraph showing 75 or more
pedestrians walking soundbound on the east and west sidewalks. Two officers engage a
pedestrian on 65th St. about 15 feet east of Telegraph. The officers disengage and return to
Telegraph.
Officers out of their vehicles.
View of about 40 people on the sidewalks, including standing in the Jack in the Box parking
lot.
View of officers on foot moving pedestrians on the east and west sidewalks to move
southbound.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/xZRdRTzN4aE

http://youtu.be/_KsAYCbI7oI

http://youtu.be/AvO7e4c-yws
http://youtu.be/2zrhpNw1FM4
http://youtu.be/YJAJZwJJEgU
http://youtu.be/RHtqWn5hFvA
http://youtu.be/KTz-exv9cc8
http://youtu.be/dsELSqUMMfM
http://youtu.be/pe1etKH7saA
http://youtu.be/eb88mX-23Ec
http://youtu.be/69zqeuww5oo
http://youtu.be/ayl5xx3ElrQ
http://youtu.be/Yfw1a8CgcjI

http://youtu.be/CbqpLZzfcRU

http://youtu.be/eH8Z1fhGxyc
http://youtu.be/3kgEEW_2Buk
http://youtu.be/EkcKsNk8aZo
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
12:52 AM

Location
Telegraph/65th St.

12:52 AM
12:52 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:52 AM
12:53 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:54 AM

Telegraph/65th St.

12:55 AM
12:55 AM
12:55 AM
12:55 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:56 AM

Telegraph/65th St.

12:56 AM
12:56 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/65th St.

12:56 AM
12:56 AM

Telegraph/65th St.
Telegraph/Woolsey

1:48 AM

Oakland

1:48 AM

Oakland

1:48 AM

Oakland

1:48 AM
1:48 AM

Oakland
Oakland

1:48 AM

Oakland

1:48 AM

Telegraph/65th

1:48 AM

Telegraph/65th

1:48 AM

Telegraph/65th

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
View of about 16 people on the east sidewalk in front of Jack in the Box, and on 65th St.
east of Telegraph. Radio: "CHP is rolling out."
View of about 20 people on east sidewalk in front of Jack in the Box.
View of a white male, beard, dark jacket, visor style cap, standing on 65th St. east of
Telegraph
accidental
View of 80-100 people walking sound on the east sidewalk just north of Alcatraz. There are
few people in the street. The sound of a glass bottle breaking is audible (1:20).

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/YHI9GBFTZKA

View southbound, showing 40-50 standing on the sidewalks on both sides of the street, not
moving but watching police. There are groups of people visible on the sidewalks at
Telegraph/Alcatraz.
View of people standing on the west sidewalk.
Short clip showing people on the west sidewalk.
Short clip showing 30-40 people on the east sidewalk near Jack in the Box.
Short clip showing 10 people standing next to Jack in the Box, 20-30 on the east sidewalk.

http://youtu.be/hKuazmv3ijk

View southbound with 50-60 people visible on both sidewalks. Voices, "If you want to move,
now's time to do it." Second voice, "Move south! Move south!"
View of people standing on the sidewalk
Short clip showing 35-40 people leaving the Jack in the Box parking lot, and walking east on
65th St.
Short clip showing 8-10 people walking southbound on the west sidewalk.
Loose skirmish line across Telegraph as bicyclist approaches and then leaves southbound.

http://youtu.be/_IjR5NqNSrA

http://youtu.be/T7EgjYFkJ7w
http://youtu.be/ChKucVMvf7g
http://youtu.be/lwPNPKkAPBU
http://youtu.be/jNxbE97Ja7c

http://youtu.be/yk9ilAwe_FQ
http://youtu.be/OyLX7ths-5g
http://youtu.be/HdoGjtjsXJk
http://youtu.be/kfcB4nXuJ8k

http://youtu.be/3IkjLvQ3BmU
http://youtu.be/Lb8agXBuo8Y
http://youtu.be/IDpz2WN1Tbw
http://youtu.be/oY-ZWp-Py2w

View of officers moving into position across narrow street, dispersal order given on
http://youtu.be/amnQ5YkdWNQ
loudspeaker.
Begins with dispersal order being given on loudspeaker. There is a large group of officers in http://youtu.be/DqDNWscBu58
the street, and a group of 5-6 kneeled down, taking someone into custody. Two officers then
walk the subject up the street. A second subject is visible handcuffed on the pavement
(1:25). The dispersal order continues (2:07). The second arrestee stands up and is walked
out of view byBPD officers, as the man is yelling (2:55).
Begins with dispersal order being given on loudspeaker. There is a large group of officers in
the street.
View approaches line of officers
A telephoto view southbound on Telegraph from about Woolsey, with 10-15 people in the
street, and possibly some debris at Alcatraz.
A telephoto view southbound on Telegraph from about Woolsey, with 10-15 people in the
street, and 6-7 flames from a burning object at about Alcatraz. 20-30 people are visible on
the SE corner of Telegraph-Alcatraz.
View of loose skirmish line across Telegraph, with view of many marchers in the street
across from Jack in the Box
View of loose skirmish line across Telegraph, with view of many marchers in the street
across from Jack in the Box
View of marchers on sidewalk across from Jack in the Box.

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/mdn2HzhPejo
http://youtu.be/ZSSMctb_d4A
http://youtu.be/30A3kojrd3s
http://youtu.be/oCwwPg4Hfz0

http://youtu.be/FEKxSJADR44
http://youtu.be/voRt1cEWbfk
http://youtu.be/oJUJ-Zy33MI
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
1:48 AM

Location
Telegraph/65th

1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:48 AM

Telegraph/65th
Telegraph/65th
Telegraph/Alcatraz

1:48 AM

Telegraph/Dowling Pl.

1:48 AM

Telegraph/Prince

1:48 AM

Telegraph/Prince

1:48 AM

Telegraph/Prince

1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:48 AM

Telegraph/Prince
Telegraph/Webster St.
Telegraph/Webster St.

1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:48 AM
1:51 AM
1:53 AM
1:53 AM
1:55 AM
2:07 AM
2:10 AM
2:24 AM
unk
unk
unk

Telegraph/Woolsey
Telegraph-Woolsey
Telegraph-Woolsey
Telegraph-Woolsey
unknown
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
Telegraph/Alcatraz
unknown
unknown
unknown

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
View of marchers walking east across Telegraph from one sidewalk to another. Officers in
loose skirmish line across Telegraph. Another skirmish line is visible in the distance across
Telegraph at about Woolsey.
View of tight police skirmish line across Telegraph, but no visible marchers in street
View of tight police skirmish line across Telegraph, but no visible marchers in street
View of the intersection from about 40 feet west, showing a few people milling about, and a
moderately-largefire burning in the intersection. A small number of officers are visible west
of the intersection.
Officers walking northbound on the east sidewalk, telling unseen people to "Go home" and
"Get back." Woman engages police to say she feels threatened and is "scared by this."
Female officer instructs officers to form diagonal skirmish line.
Begins with dispersal order being given over loudspeaker. A tightly-spaced skirmish line is
across Telegraph, south side. More than 50 people are visible in the distance, on the east
side of Telegraph at Woolsey. A group of 20-30 people approaches the skirmish line,
walking north on the east sidewalk as the dispersal order continues. Officers engage the
group (:39). At least two people are visibly handcuffed by officers. and walked back north,
while 20-30 people are still visible south of the skirmish line. A telephoto view of
Telegraph/Alcatraz and Telegraph/Woolsey shows people riding bicycles and a small,
loosely-spaced group of marchers at the intersection (3:10), while the dispersal order
continues. Continued dispersal orders via loudspeaker. The skirmish line begins to walk
south on Telegraph (7:05). The skirmish line reaches Woolsey, and forms a line across
Telegraph on the north side (7:55). No obvious group of marchers is visible to the south.

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/0h43jwd2ujw

Short clip looking southbound on Telegraph, with loose skirmish line in foreground, mostly
empty street to the south.
View of 16-18 people standing on a sidewalk street off Telegraph. Sound of helicopter
overhead.
View of 2 people walking away from camera on a sidestreet off Telegraph.
Short clip showing 8 people walking north on the east side approaching Webster.
Short clip looking northbound, to group of 8 officers standing near to 10-12 citizens, all in the
street at the intersection. Voice says, "Maybe they're CHP."
View of squad in loose skirmish line across Telegraph, north side.
A view of a large number of officers at the intersection.
out of focus
A view of a large number of officers at the intersection.
accidental
Fire in the street.
Fire in the street.
Fire in the street.
Fire in the street.
Fires in the street
Fires in the street.
Fires in the street
accidental
View of people standing on a corner
unknown

http://youtu.be/3aKulm5dji4

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

http://youtu.be/XVdmmd-d7hI
http://youtu.be/uOo3u5dJxz0
http://youtu.be/aIIyph60WXw

http://youtu.be/82RXvtWLlN8

http://youtu.be/u9oWwaSP6yM

http://youtu.be/q5d4j_h83Xs
http://youtu.be/FkFz7QbisWQ
http://youtu.be/YoqzNrlT5cQ
http://youtu.be/6sQPNSoA5Ng
http://youtu.be/_NyqihBNvqc
http://youtu.be/GUUoCsRJgu0
http://youtu.be/xA_pCNl_xT4
http://youtu.be/duzSn93MjPg
http://youtu.be/xLT_4iF4EGs
http://youtu.be/OfaCgswDJOU
http://youtu.be/n2Xaq45bJck
http://youtu.be/dTW5GhL_BNs
http://youtu.be/BHHeotxzDYc
http://youtu.be/NJCr7_j3bH4
http://youtu.be/3r_OZNfyn0g
http://youtu.be/9lDNJgdKdSg
http://youtu.be/XWZbYXTowWQ
http://youtu.be/85V04Rx02F0
http://youtu.be/m5tq5smbQ80
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Video Archive of the Evenings of December 6 and 7, 2014

Time
unk
unk
unk
unk
various
various
various
various
various
various

Location
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
various
Shattuck/52nd
various
various
various
various

various
variuos
news
news
news
news
news
news

various
Shattuck/Durant
news
news
news
news
Shattuck/Oregon
various

Video times and locations are approximate

Description
accidental
accidental
accidental
accidental
KRON News report - Stanley Roberts
Internet video from various locations.
video from various locations
march through various places in Berkeley and Oakland. Fire set to CHP car.
video from various locations
protesters marching, looting of Radio Shack, CHP car destruction, damage to Wells Fargo
and other businesses.
march through various places in Berkeley and Oakland. Fire set to CHP car.
March through downtown Berkeley. People lay down in the streets.
KRON 4 News report - Will Tran
NBC Today Show clip
Russia Today news clip with Lindsay France
MSNBC Way Too Early new report
KPIX 5 news interview
News video from Daily Mail Online

Videos may contain graphic content
Viewer discretion is advised

YouTube Link
http://youtu.be/rUVCJa-gY7M
http://youtu.be/kuHnqGrjHOE
http://youtu.be/Y_0pelHUGTc
http://youtu.be/ztw0qGveV7M
http://youtu.be/ZKPJiuYH9Lo
http://youtu.be/M7MudMTk8mM
http://youtu.be/4j6ln6D6Gm4
http://youtu.be/T5qPE9RUBoc
http://youtu.be/KuAjO_-60I0
http://youtu.be/ybv4VMWhXBI
http://youtu.be/YrTQJh6B8Ts
http://youtu.be/3LBZo-c-i6w
http://youtu.be/nUjo_mKh5E0
http://youtu.be/DN4bDi9NkvM
http://youtu.be/-S7C_g5C-hA
http://youtu.be/quBa_Jp5CW0
http://youtu.be/CeUE1q4x9I4
http://youtu.be/gNzAtCxqDiY
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Berkeley Police Department
2100 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 94704 Tel: 510.981.5900 TDD: 510.981.5799
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Police

Fax: 510.981.5744

